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Bright and Fair. 
weather wizard "Colder" says, 

nd up the mercury goes. 
• and warmer to-morrow," and 

he next day .it snows. 

ny Old Farmers' Almanac 
Dr the weather I go: ; 
uary, 1930: 
out 
this 

time 
look 

for 
snow." 

—O. B. JOYFUL. 
* * * 

;e Wethersfield convicts—No! 
le told you—toent to work as 
m the kitchen and bakery of the 
at 5 a. m, Saturday, but instead 

akfast they got away. 
Laps labor forces told them that 
were putting in more than union 

(and who fancies getting up at 5, 
y!) they should go on strike. 

* u # 
e're not' exactly an authority 
lusic, but the "Prisoner's Song" 
is to have , been changed to , 
ng the Breakaway."—Judge. 

si: « * 

Winter Sport. • [ • • 
ife with a new thrill," says 
Boston and Maine raijlroad in 
•ooklet, "Whiter in' NCw Eng-

"rides the NorthlarJd Trail. 
Here are fair skies; and clear 
crisp with frost. Sojft snow 
down from loaded pines; blue 
spreads over sheltered] ponds; 
e roads wind leisurely iaway in 
lite world....A merry barty hi 
ful costumes, coasting on a 
de, lands—laughing—in a snow 
, From every valley comes the 
of skates; from hill and 

tryside the silvery tipkle of 
tibells and the gay Voice of 
h.... And at the end of a joy-
utdoor day, you will ctime back 
id a warm fire—and a warm-
elcome.! 
d also for thousands of joy-
northern visitors, we might 
the staggering aurora borcalis 

on high by night e ver the 
•ican bars in hotels across that 
vhich teacher says is lor most 
DSCS purely imaginary. 

* 

read that holiday funbtiops. are 
lat they used to ,be—from the 

the Rock-

FURTHER ADVENTURE 
WITH THE KNOBS 

BY FREDERICK P. LATIMER. 

ton correspondence of 
jader: 
re was a community spcial at 
vn hall New Year's eve, with 
and refreshments. The New 
party has been an .nstitution 
vay back and was first called a 
n and was held at the parson-
_3a011ington^ti^-*<>- eke out the 
r's small salary. It was the so-
ent of the year and was antici-
yith pleasure. New gowns were 
nd each woman tried to surpass 
ghbor in the cooking line. The 
came by horse teams, ox teams 
torseback. The supper consisted 
round of good things, among 

eiiig election cake, po and cake, 
cake, pumpkin pie, fr .ed cakes, 
irnovers, rice pudding, rich pre-
every khid of pickle, home-made 
sausage, baked bean,;, brown 
home cured ham, roast pork. 
>ns of useful things were given 
lister. A dish was placed in the 
>f the table and each person was 
d to leave at least 10 bents, the 
reverting to the minister. The 
leople played games while their 
visited and knit. The men 

1 farm notes and squirmed un-
in their seats, occasionally 
ng their necks to ease xhe strain 
gh collar or moving jtheir feet 
for their Sunday bobts, well 
, were not particularly, comfort-
But all those times are but a 
n and the old regime is replaced 

The parsonage, like a sentinel, 
to mind thoughts of the old 
jar's party and the people who 
ng finished their work and are 
lly sleeping. The nevf parson-
South Willington belongs to the 
rime, and is but an echo from 
t." 

* * * 
flics are proverbially ungrateful, 
; White House never speaks a 
thanks for Mr. Brisbane's daily 

It seems as if there should be some 
fresh report about that radio set. We 
have received a great number of in
quiries about it, one from as far away 
as Stamford. It is still going, with 
scarcely an interruption of much length 
except when there was nobody at home 
or everyone was asleep. And we must 
say right now that the people who live 
upstairs must be among the most good-
natured and patient in the entire world 
When they are really bothered we wish 
they would take a slipper and pound 
on the radiator, and we will under
stand. Meanwhile with some of the 
very best things on the air not coming 
in until 11 o'clock, to say nothing of 
the late news bulletins at 11:30, it is 
sure difficult to close down the works 

For example, the Russian cathedral 
choir on WEAF Sunday nights; it 
absolutely magnificent. They usually 
start the Chicago opera hour late, too. 
That is always wonderful, and, again, 
if by any accident the family misses 
Amos and Andy at 7, there is nothing 
to do but take it from the Windy City 
at 11:15. That particular feature, by 
the way, has come to be perhaps the 
most amazingly popular of all in the 
national programs, young and old look
ing forward to it with extraordinary 
zest, and the words, "Amos," "Madame 
Queen," "Ruby Taylor," "King Fish," 
and so on coming to have much the 
same sort of significance in the coun 
try's households as characters of some 
famous novelist, like Dickens. It is 
striking to see how the "comic strip 
idea of cartoondom has been adapted 
to audio application. We might almost 
say that there «are "air-columnists," and 
a great deal of genius is displayed in 
their productions. Surely it took no 
minor ingenuity to invent the distin
guished "pageant" of New Year's eve 
which rocked multitudes of people all 
over this land to guffaws of laughter 
and positive tears of mirth in many 
cases. 

* * • 
Well, there was one interruption 

which was quite serious for a time. We 
thought we could improve the recep
tion. Some unusual humming having 
manifested itself, we read the instruc
tion book and it said there were 
couple of hum-adjusting screws in the 
back of the machine, and when the 
hum is bad, just take a screw-driver 
and insert in the hole shown by the 
diagram,' and by turning to the right 
or left a balancing effect could be 
achieved and the hum quieted. 

We tried it on the first screw with 
Out much damage. The hum grew 
worse, but was still tolerable. Then we 
tried the other and the effect immedi
ately was that the set emitted a terrific 
roar like an angry bull.^ We hastened 
to turn it the other way, but, alas, we 
had better have not touched the thing 
at all. Everything sounded as if it 
were being strained through a piece of 
charged wire cheese-cloth. We simply 
had to shut down and have the man at 
the store come out and fix it. People 
should appreciate that these delicate 
screw adjustments are not to be made 
by tyros, any more than adjusting a 
carburetor in a car. Since we had it 
done by somebody who knows how, 
there has been no more trouble worth 
mentioning. 

We have found considerable skepti
cism rampant about some things we 
said regarding the performance of this 
set. One man who has one supposed 
to be just, like it says he. cannot get 
WPG with WTIC on; and that he never 
can separate KDKA from WBZ. That 
is probably a matter of location or the 
length and direction of the aerial. All 
we said is true, except that on many 
nights it has happened with us, also, 
that WTIC will "run over" as far as 
1100 kc while it never goes the other 
way beyond 1030. Very likely this same 
man has ready access to CMC, Havana, 
while we do not. Havana comes in at 
840, right between Gloucester and Den
ver, on one side, and Shreveport on the 
other, both of which channels for some 
reason are unusually strong with us, 
while there are many Canadian stations 
on the same 840-frequency with CMC, 
and as all the Canadians come to us 
"like a a house afire," it can be seen 
we have a poor chance at Havana. 

* * # 
Still, selectivity is selectivity and a 

good way to test whether you have it 
or not is first to gauge early in the eve 
ning whether conditions are fair by 
bringing in Nashville over WEAF, or 
WLS under WABC, and then try three 
or four spots on the dial and see how 
you come out. Begin near the top and 
get a verdict on separating WMCA and 
WTAG, of Worcester, bringing both in 
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NO. XLVII. 
Hawley regained the front in Vir

ginia just in time to get into action. 
Grant was making further attacks in 
the direction of Richmond and Con
necticut troops were in the van. 

How Hawley indicated to Warner 
matter in his letters that was intended 
for publication and that which was 
merely informative and to guide him 
in choosing his news from other sources 
is shown by his letter of October 14. 
His reference to the death in action 
of Major Camp is enclosed by quotation 
marks indicating that Hawley intended 
it to be published as written. 

Major Henry Ward Camp was an
other of the notable young men of 
Connecticut who lost his life in the 
Civil war. He was the son of the Rev. 
Henry B. Camp and a native of Hart
ford, his father who had been pastor 
of a church in North Branford, then 
being an instructor in the Asylum for 
the Deaf. As a boy and a youth he had 
an exceptionally fine character. His 
teachers in school and all who knew 
him commented upon his apparent de
sire to avoid even the slightest sem
blance of doing wrong. He attended the 
Hartford Public High school and then 
Yale, where he developed an interest 
in rowing and became a member of the 
crew. Fellow members of the crew with 
him in 1859 were the Rev. Joseph H. 
Twichell, who later entered the Union 
army as a chaplain and after the war 
became the beloved pastor of the Asy
lum Hill Congregational church, and 
Major Charles H. Owen, for many 
years member of the Courant staff. 
Every member of this crew and most 
of the Harvard crew whom it met that 
year were in the Union army in the 
Civil war. 

Major Camp was not able to enlist at 
the outset of the war as he desired. 
After leaving college he had taken 
charge of the high school in East Hart
ford and remained there about) six 
months then undertaking the study of 
law in the office of John Hooker, with 
whom Hawley had studied. Late in 1861 
he was offered a commission in the 
Tenth Connecticut regiment as second 
lieutenant and accepted it. In. the reg
iment he formed a close friendship with 
the Rev. Henry Clay Trumbull, chap
lain. 

He was promoted to adjutant of the 
regiment in 1862 and in the summer of 
1863 he and Chaplain Trumbull were 
captured by the rebels when they went 
over the line during a supposed armis
tice to attend the wounded. Trumbull was 
quickly exchanged and returned to the 
service, but Camp remained in the 
Charleston jail for several months. He 
and Captain Valentine B. Chamberlain 
of New Britain who later became one 
of the staunch Hawley political sup
porters, succeeded in making their es
cape from i the jail, but were captured 
and after a short confinement in Libby 
prison wejre taken back. Eventually 
Camp was parolled and finally ex
changed. He was home on a twenty-day 
furlough when notice of the exchange 
came and cut his stay short after five 
days. He hurried back to the front. 
His regiment was called upon for an 
almost impossible undertaking, as Haw
ley indicates in his letter, and Camp 
who had volunteered for first line 
service, fell at the height of the fighting 
on October 13, 1864, just as he had 
waved his sword and shouted to his 
men, "Come on boys, come on." One 
bullet pierced his lungs and several 
others also found vital marks. 

Chaplain Trumbull came home to 
conduct the funeral service which made 
a deep impression upon Hartford. The 
story of Camp's life and services to his 
country were put in enduring form by 
Trumbull in the biography entitled, 
"The Knightly Soldier." 

Elections were in progress in various 
states through October. Republican 
victories in Ohio and Indiana were 
pronounced, that in Pennsylvania was 
won by a comparatively small margin. 
That state's nearness to the zone of war 
and uncertainty as to the outcome, with 
the memory of Gettysburg and of 
Early's dash into Pennsylvania may 
have tended to weaken the union 
ticket. 

Brush With the Enemy. 
The soldiers were voting and Hawley 

Twenty-five 
j Years Ago To-day 

JANUARY 6, 1905. 

Governor's ball at Foot Guard 
armory, Major Fred R. Bill in charge of 
arrangements. Lieutenant E. 
Hubbard and Lieutenant Joseph C. 
Gorton, floor marshals. 

Canvass by The Times in state senate 
on sentiment in the United States 
senatorship contest shows Hill, 8; Bran-

was pleased to observe the degree to 
which the army appeared to be stand- ^ 
ing by the government. His letter of|degeeT6; McLean, 4. 
October 14: 

Hd. Qrs., 2d Brigade, 1st Div., 
10th C. Laurel Hill (North of Deep 

Bottom, Va.) Oct. 14, '64. 
Dear Charley: . 

Reached this ground in the rain 11 Vz 

Elmer'M. White of Hartford elected 
secretary and treasurer of Street Rail
way Accountants Association of 
America. 

Street board unanimously recom
mends (elimination of Albany avenue 

(Ltoe^ngVcamp^on | ' Dillingham ..present "A 
Qrs. found that Brigade Commanders 

commanders and order coffee at 3 % I tenant an Mrs. Henry A. K ppe • 
and all hands ready to march at 4. 
The tenth corps (nearly all of it) sup
ported by a portion of the 18th in re
serve went out, with Kautz's cavalry. 

We went up the Darbytown road 

Lieutenant Kippen, a civil war veteran, 
informed the reporter he had been a 
subscriber to The Times for forty-
eight years. 

W. L. Douglas inaugurated governor 
about three miles from here and found I of Massachusetts. 
fh? irtw m strone nosition well con- Yale university announces appoint-
cealed by woods and undergrowth and ment of William Howard Taf t, secretary 
Semnd baysrrongbrea,twork.gThere was, of war. «.Dodge lecturer m -MM St. Petersburg orders court martial of 

General Stoessel for surrender of Port 
Arthur to the Japanese. 

it "is" said, about 6,000 of them. We 
drove their pickets back and butted 
in their front at 8 a. m. The First 
Division under General Ames on the 
right of the road; the 3d under W. D. 
Barney (colored troops) on the left. 
My brigade had the left of the 1st 
Division, so my left touched the main 
road and I expected hard fighting. 

Each brigade felt of its own front. 
I found from 150 to 300 yards of slashed 
young wood before me and then the 
works with two or three guns and lined 
with two ranks of rebs. Pretty much 
the same all along. It was thought . , 
that a more open place was found on If you would understand men, observe 
the right and the 1st or Pond's brigade other animals, 

° - - <• , -1 i_ Ji. i.U A I TI7V\A« hnffn 

| If a Man Builds Roads and an 
| Inn, Why Doubt His Intention 

to Serve Travelers? 
BT ROBERT QUIIXEN. 

s 
tf-

was ordered to assault. I lent it the 
3d N. H. as support and 6 companys 
of the 6th were sent to its help. 

The work was found next to impos 
sible and after the loss at 2 p. m. of 
about 100 or 150, the attempt was 
abandoned. The 10th had about 90 in 
that move and lost about 40 of them. 
Major Camp was gallantly leading in 

When buffalo herds grazed the wide 
virgin pastures of America, gaunt gray 
wolves fed on them as they fed on 
the grass. 

The wolves did not attack a herd 
openly. They were afraid. But they 
pulled down and devoured the weak 
and wounded, the unguarded calves, 
and the individuals that strayed far 

the very front and was shot through from the protecting herd, 
and through several times within a few In all particulars they were like the 
yards of the rebel work. His body was human wolves that prey on society, 
obtained by flag of truce to-day. He is The human wolves, whether they 
deeply mourned by all who knew him— operate alone or m gangs, select as 
a gentleman, a soldier and a Christian, victims the immature, the weak and 
He was indeed a young man of rare subnormal, and the stragglers that do 
excellence and promise." not move with the orthodox crowd. 

During the attack the whole line pre- Their hunting becomes more difficult 
tended to attack and several times dur- as the centuries pass, for the society 
ing the day there was a very heavy of men devotes itself more and more 
fire After lying in this position for 7 Va to the protection and care of the. weak, 
hours we withdrew to camp. The loss Men did not originate this policy, 
of the Corps was 392, very nearly all of It is common to many species. Buffalo 
it falling on the 1st Div. cows stood shoulder to shoulder to 

Seventh Holds the Front. repel attack when their calves were 
My brigade had about 1,000 or 1,100 threatened. . m * 

out and lost 51. The 7th Conn, had the But men are unique m this: That 
skirmishing for the brigade and held the compassion prompts them to shield and 
front all day, losing 33 I send you the I to save the weak who have no rightful 
list. The killed were all excellent men. 
Cook and James were among our best 
sharpshooters. The former carried a 
ball hi his throat which he received on 
James Island June 16, '64. 

Later. Oct. 18th. I was interrupted 
and then when I undertook to get a list 
of losses on the 6th and 7th on the 7th 
inst., I could not find it. The N. Y. 
Times of Oct. 10th or 11th had a good 
account of the fight of the 7th. My 
brigade is there called "Abbott's Brig 
ade." It did some splendid fighting. 

I am astonished to see how our fight 
of the 13th had been misreported. It 
was truly a reconnaissance in forc< 
but a pretty serious attempt was made 

claim upon them except their need. 
This is the quality that distinguishes 

men from beasts. 
This is the measure of a civilization. 
By this each man is measured to 

determine how far he has come from 
the jungle. 

And the perfection of this quality 
is the ultimate goal of mankind. 

The time is coming when the chief 
desire of every proper man will be to 
serve his fellows. 

How can we know that is true? Be
cause it is Nature's plan to perfect 
characteristic traits of a .species; be
cause the universal plan of Nature is 
a plan of development; because the 

to force a portion of the new line the trend indicates the goal, and, finally, 
rebels have' put up, and it cost 392 
men. We feel very strong here. The 
rebels firmly believe that Grant is go
ing to Richmond this way. I still doubt 
it. It looks to me as if the Wilmington 
business were coming off soon. But you 
would be surprised to see how little 
anybody knows of what is coming. Not 
even the best-informed dare to risk their 
reputations by prophesying. 

I wish you could look back to the 
Times or Herald accounts of the battle 
of the 7th and republish. You may 
speak highly of the 6th and 7th for 
they did splendidly as did all the brig
ade and it had the brunt of the battle 
to bear. 

Voting in the Army. 
Indiana and Ohio news glorious. 

Pennsylvania news not so good. The 
voting (in the army-—Ed.) passed off 
very quietly and in the best order. No 
attempt was made, except by some 
private soldiers, to ascertain how the 
vote stood. The Conn. 1st Light Bat
tery, it is said, gave about 70 votes, all 
for Lincoln. Tenth Conn, about 100— 
three or four for McClellan. 7th Conn 
about 75 or 80, of which 9 or 10 were 
for McClellan, In the 67th and 10th 
and the Battery only one officer voted 
for McC. McClellan's vote was from 
5 to 15 per cent, in the army so far as 
I can hear. The intelligence and worth 
of the army is very nearly all one way. 
Public sentiment among officers is as 
near unanimous as such a thing can 
be. 

because innate selfishness prompts men 
to do the thing they most enjoy doingi 

Study man's history, from the time 
of human sacrifices to the time when 
scientists sacrifice themselves to save 
others, and you find a story of every-
growing compassion. 

The brutality of the young race gave 
way to kindness, as youth's brutal in
tolerance gives way to the understand
ing sympathy of age. 

And if the race of man grows more 
compassionate through ten thousand 
generations of development, who can 
doubt that its ultimate goal is com
passion made perfect? 

As to selfishness, basis of all motives 
and unfailing guide from cradle to 
grave, it functions still when it prompts 
unselfishness, and in the end justifies 
Itself by teaching man to be com
passionate because he finds in service 
a joy and contentment found nowhere 
else. 
(Copyright, 1930, Publishers' Syndi

cate.) 

HUSBANDS AND HOUSEWORK. 

(Topeka Capitol.) 
"Are housewives worth their salt?" 

the topic of a sociology lecture at 
Northwestern University in Chicago has 
created a stir among housewives in that 
city, including brides, who counter on 
the implication against their profession 

Try and scribble me when you can. I by testimony that "hubbies do house-^ . « • T ' - I T  » ,1 wrnrlr" in />n_nnovo tinn YYTITI-I rnoir MRLIRO® Going home has revived all my interest 
in home affairs and I am twice as 
anxious to hear as before. 

Yours as ever, 
JOE HAWLEY. 

If you use the information I give you, 
cover up my identity and simply state of 

work" in co-operation with their wives 
and take the drudgery out. "We've 
been married three years," says Mrs. 
Evelyn Gray of Chicago, "and we have 
done the housework together. It's just 
like fun. I don't even have to ask it 

the facts as if they were culled from 
papers. 

(Continued To-morrow.) 

NIPW vnpp H3V 12V nitv 

Mrs. Elsie Palm joins the chorus of 
many housewives of that model 
domestic city "My husband and I," she 
reports, "play together and work to
gether When one has to sweep and 
scrub all alone it's drudgery, but when 
hubby lends a hand—ah, it's real sport 
then " Mrs "Rllfh Tlnil/lvnftri ~ 


